Alpha Peer Universes
Advancing Industry Transparency
These universes were built for Asset Owners to have a third‐party
and unbiased analysis of their por olio performance and asset al‐
loca on. This interac ve online tool allows users to compare their
performance and asset alloca on versus over one thousand ins ‐
tu ons.

Benchmarking: Compare performance and

Peer Universes that are populated by analyzing the asset alloca on

asset alloca on across diﬀerent client types.

across 25 asset classes in order to assign each ins tu on to 5

Risk: Use five prebuilt risk profiles to build

unique risk universes. This eliminates peer universes populated

more relevant Peer Universes. The first tool

with por olios with very diﬀerent risk profiles. The result is more

for apples‐to‐apples comparisons.

accurate and relevant peer universes based on asset alloca on and
risk metrics.
Thirty‐nine leading investment firms popula ng these universes
with over one thousand of their ins tu onal clients' net of all fees
performance and asset alloca on across 25 asset classes. An un‐

Size: Drilldown into similar size ins tu ons
to have more granular data.
Asset AllocaƟon: Only peer universe with
uniform asset class metrics.

paralleled amount of valuable data for a frac on of the price of

Performance: Analyze net of all fees perfor‐

other peer universes in the market.

mance to get bo om‐line results.

ABOUT ALPHA CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

We are a leading provider of OCIO and investment consul ng
searches for ins tu ons and have represented more than $80B of
assets in the marketplace. We also co‐created the industry’s first
OCIO indices with Nasdaq. An independently owned investment
firm founded in 2006. We seek to provide unbiased advice to our
partners with our investment‐oriented services and solu ons. Our
mission is to improve the outcome for the investor.

SET UP A DEMO OR CONTACT US

www.alphacapitalmgmt.com
or
email us at info@alphacapitalmgmt.com

